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MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER The 
question is-

'That clauses 2 and 3, the Sche
dule, clause 1, the Enacting For
mula and the Title stand part ot 
the Bill”

The motion was adopted

Clauses 2 and 8, the Schedule, 
clause l, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill

S?RI K R GANESH I beg to 
move

“That the BiU be passed”
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER The 

question is
"That the Bill be passed”

The motion tuas adopted

1628 hrs

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE DEVE
LOPMENT CORPORATION 

(AMENDMENT) BILL

[S h r i  S A K a d e r  m the Chatrl

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE 
(SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE)
I beg to move*

‘ That the Bill to amend the Na
tional Co-operative Development 
Corporation Act, 1062, be taken into 
consideration ’

This Bill was introduced during the 
last session It is a very simple Bill 
1 hope therefore, there is no need 
to have any controversy over it 
Originally this was enacted by Par
liament m 1962 As members are 
aware the mam purpose of this orga
nisation is to plan, promote and 
finance co-operative organisations m 
the States and encourage processing 
and marketing activities and storage

Bill
in the co-operative sector Unfortu
nately when it was enacted, entry 33 
of the Concurrent List was not appli
cable to Jammu and Kashmir and, 
therefore, Jammu and Kashmir was 
not included at the time m the Bill 
The only point relevant to the Bill is 
that Jammu and Kashmir is proposed 
to be included so that the Corporation 
which is helping the other States can 
also be in a position to help Jammu 
and Kashmir m regard to its develop
ment

As is well known, Jammu and 
Kashmir is very important for horti
culture

It is very necessary that there 
should be sound marketing organisa
tions formed on co-operative lines, 
that there should be processing soci- 
ties also if they can come up and if 
this law is made applicable, the 
Government of India, through the 
National Co-operative Development 
Corporation will be m a position to 
give very substential assistance to 
the State Government the State 
Government itself has been pressing 
very strongly for the last few years 
that this law should be made appli
cable to the Jammu and Kashmir 
Government Therefore the Govern
ment of India has accepted this sug
gestion Moreover on merits also, it 
was very desirable that this should 
be done, and therefore I hope that 
without any controversy I vull get 
the unanimous suppoit ot the House 
to get the Bill passed

MR CHAIRMAN Motion moved
‘That the Bill to amend the 

National Co-operative Development 
Corpoiation Act, 1962, be taken 
into consideration”

SHRI S P BHATTACHARYYA 
(Ulubena) Mr Chairman, Sir I 
have nothing to oppose It is a natural 
thing that this should be passed But 
the point is, when drought, famine and

•Moved with the recommendation of the President
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food scarcity are reigning high in our 
country, we want to know naturally 
what role this National Co-operative 
Development Corporation will play 
in really helping the country regar
ding the food distribution and saving 
the producer and the consumer. 
There, I think we find no specific 
role. The hoarders and the black- 
marketeers are reigning high. Only 
the Government machinery is al
most tied to the chariot of these pro- 
fiters and blackmarketeers who are 
crushing our people. The Govern
ment is simply creating an illusion. 
So, think this thing should not go on. 
The Government should be serious 
about this and really have control 
over the production and distribution 
and afford a proper price to the 
consumers an also to the producers. 
That is the main thing which I urge 
before the Minister and would like to 
have elucidation upon.

With these few words, I support 
this measure.

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SINHA 
(Muzaffarpur): Sir, I rise to support 
this Bill whereby it is proposed to 
extend the NCDC Act to Jammu and 
Kashmir. I think it is the same as in 
the case of other States where such 
Acts coming under entry 33 of the 
Constitution have been extended. It 
will promote agricultural and horti
cultural co-operative societies which 
will be of immense benefit to our poor 
brethem of Jammu and Kashmir 
particularly the growers and labourers 
m the field who have long been ex
ploited by unscrupulous middle clas
ses.

The principle of co-operation is that 
the advantage of modern development 
in various fields of production and 
distribution which accrues to persons 
or groups of persons who own huge 
funds and have considerable resour
ces, should accrue to the common men 
as well. They may have a machinery 
whereby they may pool their resour
ces and attract outside capital and 
achieve the same objectives through

a democratically organised institution. 
This organisation should function on 
the basis of equality, the fundamental 
objective being the elimination of 
exploitation by unscrupulous middle
men.

It is a pity that our country, wed
ded to socialism and democracy, has 
not fully realised the potentialities and 
the socialist content of this sector of 
our economy. Now this realisation is 
dawning, but very gradually. Had 
this realisation dawned earlier, the 
present crisis in the public distribu
tion system to which my hon. friend 
has referred would not hatfe arisen at 
all. In the wake of nationalisations 
and takeovers, we could not find a pro
per distribution Mstem. It is univer
sally recognised now that the consu
mers’ co-operatives are the best forms 
and channels of public distribution 
system Now, unfortunately, during 
the pa&t, theie have been reservations 
and pre-iudices in various quarters, 
and therefore, full reliance could not 
be put on the institutions, and they 
were allowed to drift in a meandering 
course with the passage of time. The 
Government, the co-operators and the 
public men are responsible for this 
serious lapse.

In the last 25 years, Government 
had changed its policies too often, and 
this being a State subject, State Gov
ernments have been reluctant to re
lease their soul-killing iron-grip on 
the movement. Cooperators have not 
put heart and soul into the work be
cause of this and public men by and 
large have ignored it.

My friend referred to something 
about the progress registered by the 
NCDC. I have gone through the re
port which was circulated. I shall 
quote a few figures. There is no 
doubt that the movement has immense 
capabilities and the NCDC had also 
contributed its mite in furthering the 
objective. The total marketing of 
agricultural products by the coopera
tive bodies in 1960-61 was of the order 
of Rs. 175 crores. By 1971-72, with-
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[Shri Nawal Knshore Sinha] 
in ten years, it is 649 crores It has 
gone up by four tunes The storage 
capacity in the cooperative sector was 
8 lakh tonnes in 1960-61 In 1970*71, 
at is 32 lakh tonnes The supply of 
agricultural production requisite, 
fertilisers etc by cooperatives was of 
the order of Rs 32 3 crores in 1960-61 
and it has gone up to Rs 249 crores 
in 1971-72 The cooperative sector is 
now producing 33 8 per cent of the 
country’s sugar production In 1960- 
61, it was only 14 per cent Therefore 
it cannot be said that the NCDC has 
not registered progress or has not 
contribute^ ife mite If some more 
efforts had been put in the NCDC 
could have done more I for one 
would like the NCDC to be stren
gthened and f iven wider area of work, 
more funds tnd more freedom It may 
register further progress during the 
coming years.

Sir, an old Act was amended m 
1956 to give birth to the present 
NCDC Act I am affraid we have gone 
much ahead and the present Ac+ it
self requires a good deal of amend
ment The entire amount has to be re
explored and re-examined The hon 
Minister will forgive my saying so It 
does not look like a non-official orga
nisation at all You cannot expect 
the officials to go very far They have 
gone a good length of distance It is 
necessary now that it should be non- 
officialised The Minister is the Chair
man but he should head a bunch 
of civil servants m NCDC He should 
head a non-official body of coopera
tors They should head our commit
tees Then above of course, the co
operatives will have any futuie I am 
sure Mr Shmde will not dispute this

The Minister is fully aware that 
whenever m the States we say, ‘make 
the movement non-official' the officers 
and the Minister w the State Go
vernment tell us *go and tell your 
Ministers at the Centre* The whole 
picture of the NCDC an army of 
officers here at the helm creates a 
very unhealthy example so far as the 
States are concerned This is re

commendation of the Venkatapaiah 
Committee

That Committee was appointed to 
review the working of the NCDC and 
to examine the need for its continu
ance

I am sure the recommendations are 
under the consideration of Govern
ment and they will sooner than later 
make up their mind about it This 
committee also recommended that 
there should be sufficient funds and 
nonlapsable grants provided by- 
the Central Government and 
the corporation should be allowed to 
have access to them They should 
be allowed to draw from sources like 
market borrowings, national indust
rial credit, long term operations fund 
of the Reserve Bank of India and the 
sources of international financing 
agencies The committee has also re
commended that the NCDC should be 
enabled to have its own funds ade
quate to meet its growing require
ments I would like to know what 
steps have been taken to implement 
these iecommendatior

The committee inter alia recom
mended the continuation of the NCDC 
on the ground that it will extend 
effective facilities m the cooperative 
sphere foi supporting the rising tempo 
of agricultural production m areas 
specially suited, particularly m SPDA 
and MFAL project areas The NCDC 
<?ould help promote cooperative m 
stitutions in the field of dairv poul
try and fishery programmes for the 
benefit of the vulnerable sections of 
the rural community It was also 
suggested by the committee, to design 
and promote special cooperative pro
grammes for the tnbals I would like 
to know from the minister what pro
gress has been made in that direc
tion

Presently there is too much re
liance on State Governments There 
are schemes which State Cooperative 
Marketing Federations prepare but 
NCDC caxinot advance any funds un
less they are forwarded by the State 
Governments All State Governments



are not sympathetic to the coopera* 
tive movement. Some of them are 
definitely inimical. Suppose these 
schemes prepared by the State Mar
keting Unions and Federations fail 
to receive support of the State Go
vernments or they are lukewarm in 
supporting them, what happens to 
those organisations? 1 have personal 
experience of this kind of thing. If 
the Minister for Cooperation has no 
sympathy for this movement, he 
would not like the movement to ex
pand in the State. Mr. Shinde should 
tell us how he is trying to meet it. 
In some States, the portfolio of co
operation is 'given only to dissident 
ministers. This should not be done.
I am afraid Mr. Shinde cannot do 
much about it. This is morally 
wrong and cannot be politically right.

Where real intervention by the 
State Governments is necessary, they 
are conspicuous by inaction There 
are audit reports and inspection notes, 
but I have not found many State 
Government taking interest in fol- 
low-up actions on these audit re
ports and inspection notes. This 
should be the principal work of the 
State Government so far as coopera
tives are concerned for the present.
I visualise a day when cooperatives 
will have their own audit commis
sions and their own arrangements for 
inspection, not relying on the State 
Government or any other govern
ment agency for that. Having wat
ched it for three decades, I have 
reached the unhappy conclusion that 
even these powers should be taken 
away from them because they are 
not being utilised.

The buy-laws of the primary coop
erative societies known as vyapar 
mandal sahyog samitis in my State 
are an example of how the basic 
idea of this movement has been 
thrown to the four winds. The mana
ger, a non gazetted employee, is 
Everything. The non-officia!l Chair
man only presides over the meetings 
called by the manager. He or the 
committee have no powers. The 
non-gazetted employee has all the
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powers in the primary marketing 
societies. How do you expect the 
primary marketing societies, about 
which in the Ministers’ Conference in 
1970, high expectations were held 
out, to function under these circums
tances? This bye-law of the Vya
par Mandal Sahyog Samiti is a 
standing disgrace to the movement. I 
think the same situation prevails in 
some other States. I would like to 
see how Shri Shinde meets this kind 
of situation.

Coming to funds, they are given 
Rs. 20,000 for the construction of 
godowns. They have godowns, offie 
and manager. But where is the mar
gin money and capital? We have over 
200 such units in Bihar and they have 
no capital; they have no money with 
which they can work. They cannot 
take advantage of the concessional 
rate offered by the Reserve Bank. 
At the block level, not to speak of the 
panchayat level, no arraangement has 
been made for capital. There are 
some co-operative rice mills in 
Bihar which have no capital to buy 
paddy. Yet, these rice mills are 
being treated like any private esta
blishment. They have to pay the 
prohibitive electricity rates and le
vies which the private trader has to 
pay. The co-operative organisations 
cannot manipulate accounts or main
tain double acounts. When this is 
the attitude of the Government to' 
wards co-operative organisations, I 
do not know how this movement can 
prosper in the face of lack of sym
pathy on the part of the Government. 
Since Shri Shinde is an ardent sup
porter of the co-operative movement, 
let me see how he tries to solve the 
basic deficiencies of this sector. With 
these words, I commend the Bill.

vftwm (frqf ftrr) :

| tfsnr ^  Sr
tot tot | | vr
#  to t t  I  1 xtm *r
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% srfor jfrnr vr m w * fm ̂ nflfrr , 

«nft 3ft it *mrfeqrr s>ft
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t vtsrmtfbf jj;w  <jfa

$t fr%vi

**w* arcm (<n*ft) : s*rrqf*r 

1962 # sre «ft t[o ftrsr k 
*msr *r  fa* <mr%£ fain «n 

*rk  % arrc «ft  %o $ % *ft «rraf
Ttft «ft, <̂r *wr ?i\  tnt arrcr
^  «fi I 1962 % 3TC 1973 3 
5*T f̂r  <t?T  (̂T

fafaSET  ̂?ft WK «F| $—

“It is a Very  innocent Bill and 
you must pass it.”

$ *Tf» ̂ TT ̂TT̂cTr jjj fa  % «TÎ

Sf *nq *mt ^ tpt wpt 

sftW i  ̂3ft ?rnr  t̂osfto

ftôto |—STTT fa

*sr fwrenrr Wt*t | tftx

facFTT Ĥ-XVfX’T rr̂ f̂?̂[T | |

t 5*r %  3r  ft ^  «rf̂ F

iTSfrr̂ T̂ tpt snrsrraiirr—

“The Committee finds it difficult 
to understand why  even  though 
four years have passed since the 
Dantwala  Committee  reported, a 
survey of weak societies has still 
not beeni completed.  This only 
shows that the  National Coopera
tive  Development  Corporation is 
not sufficiently alive to its respon
sibilities in this regard.”

I do not want to read further Jbe- 
cause it will take much time.

WT ?Ft  tfto  fwfcT 3PTT

t—W %  ̂ *r »rf55nr 

^  |—

“What is even more regrettable 
is that the  Corporation does not 
even have the information about 
the quantum of financial assistance 
extended by it to the  weak and 
meribund societies.”

*£*> tfto *to tfto *TT t,  10*$

%  *t **rr srtfsr

“It is in this  context that  the 
Committee have  suggested recon
sideration of the need for an or
ganisation like NQDC which, as an 
institution, has not, to any consi
derable extent, succeeded in secur
ing the objective for which it was 
set up.”

*TPT  *Ft *T£f ’RTPTer—

smr % wjs tf'Tfft ftfti  |—

1972-73 vmt fvfti t uM 
ftwr | fa %-3r

 ̂  f—

“The recommendations of the 
Expert Committee appointed by the 
Central Government  on the  Na
tional  Cooperative  Development 
Corporation are  still  under con
sideration.”

And you want to  bring changes 
and amendments  according to that 
Committee’s report.

srnr srsr %ysr tot  |— 

tt?to tfto sto ffto ttsr: it, fft srre *St 

qînr TT̂r̂?r 3>*T£t % *r>$r % *rnr 

3Ft aq-cpft tr̂rqH ̂ kit k stpt  fT«frt 

& I—

That Committee has suggested cer
tain amendments.

 ̂m WT %  |—

“The  Committee  recommended 
not only continuance of NCDC but 
its further strengthening both or
ganisationally and financially.”

fa *TT srr

to  ?n*TT f i ^

W eft, 1962 $ sft t̂ ôto  fasr 

*ftn «ft t̂o  t m&r %  «rr— 

%far iTN ̂ vn fa*m mv wtt*t  ft
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*T*ffaft  SW    fTT, feffft SPT 

TTT *t JTfWft $$ I I mx tf SFRT

qm   I ?ft rr 

f isrr vt <tpt     ?tsr sttt tt, 

fsR     *ptt irnr

*?t feT      !

rrr  TTir f*ft  fsrr  

f   ijjd     fsrvf   fif i

This is the Annual Report of NCDC. 
I will read out only some portions:

The  Committee  has  recom
mended,  among  others,  certain 
amendments to the National Co
operative Development Corporation 
Act, 1 2.

1 0 STP*  STT* *TTC rnp gfruiiirg  

m I fiW  if  S WR- WTT 

fa ft ror-OTpftr

* ft

It is also said in that Report:

These  amendments, along with 
certain amendments suggested by 
the Corporation earlier and various 
other recommendations of the Com
mittee are under consideration of 
the Government of India.

SCTjT     STTCfi     1  *t

 wr? snrf  I fa r  

<rsr st 1 tj0 tfto fte 

tfto vt wr     t ?  TT

r?rr fsrr  1    ?rft srrr ?t 

t fa tfk jtft-

fTTT TTrtf T     t, ffT?rr

ftst setft vr   *nrr 

facRT TRT «FT      ?JT 

SIFT t    srtr  ?TT t fr?r?T t

1 hrs.

That I will let you know by the 
reports.  These are not  my docu
ments; these are,your documents.

Public Accounts Committee report
1 1-2:

The Committee can hardly be 
satisfied with the progress made by 
the co-operative marketing socie
ties in enlisting members  While 
the Governments  share  capital 
contribution has risen from Rs.  4 
crores in 1 - to Rs. 1. crores 
in 1 - recording an increase of 
2 1 per cent, the paid up  share 
capital of members has risen from 
Rs. 1. crores to Rs. .  crores 
only  during  the  corresponding 
period accounting for an increase of 
40 per cent  It is thus obvious 
that the  members  share capital 
consistently lagged far behind the 
contribution of  the  Government 
which  phenomenon needs  to be 
arrested if the co-operative move
ment is to be a success. The Com
mittee would therefore suggest that 
concerted measures should be taken 
to increase the members share in 
the capital structure of the socie
ties to at least match the contribu
tion of the Government failing 
which the Committee question the 
purpose and  necessity  of  their 
existence 

 TTT    *ft    t-

A M *r *ft  TTCT

farar t.......

«ft *** qf*  (wrft O : ST* 

far ift *Rt ?ft ifT   I

urn  : srro   rt eft 

STft fa WT m   I qfrtft *nft Tfapr 

strtt    fw w*  *rrr *r

tot wn f? 1 apYnrrferMi  «pt stst 

w  sran  xn    I

sftr fa?rat     * *t sf*t ?t *ri  fci

The Committee are disturbed to 
find that  vested interests  are 
rubverting the working of co
operatives in the country. These in
terests have managed to perpetuate 
themselves in office   and comer
the lion's share of the societies
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inrr]
services 'tor self, friends and rela
tives ” A host of devices have been 
employed by them such as “restric
tion on admission of fresh mem
bers”, “avoiding general body 

* meetings", “manipulating elec
tions”, ‘'employing near relations m 
the paid services of co-operatives” , 
“granting liberal loans to friends 
and relatives”, not recovering these 
loans etc”

“The scope for self-arrandisement 
and personal enrichment should be 
verj vast indeed considering that 
the National Co-operative Develop
ment Corporation alone has exten
ded assistance aggregating Rs 90 
crores to co-operatives till the end 
of 1967-68 ”

Then, it says
“As eaily as 1965, the Mirdha 

Committee had investigated this 
problem and reported on the mea
sures necessary to eliminate the 
vested interests ’»

ms 5rr£'T f*Fr n ^ o  &to
!rh: «rt %o f  f^rr 

srV 12 S R  5HF STPT #
t o t  Tffv 1
% iTer nm f%?r ^fiw —  

anybody can be nominated, anybody 
can be removed

At what time’

*T*TFTf?r ift STTT ^
rft stpt ^  ?n*brr 1 ipr

f%<T*T Wli'sd *T̂r ^ 1

*r ?tpt I,

'STR W  *|Sft <?>ft I

# rap gt #f?PT qrŝ T | |

“The Central Government may 
at any time remove from office 
any Member other than an ex
officio Member of the Corporation

*T apfT vm t  fa tfk  
tfr qiflwtfd % qr 

to t anfarr 1 #  3m m  g 

%  apTT W&TlftX
# fa sr % trsfto  «i?n3r $

vftK sra vt w  h m  t t  xmr *tm <rr i

$  arnrr^rr g fa *rnr *r 
t e r r  w n  v t - v n W  tit* w it*
^ *r*rr 1 1 * rrr f r f t f  if  ^ctpit 

w  ^ ff; t  1

^  fc 1

SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE I 
do not know how all these points 
come now in the discussion

SHRI M C DAGA National Co
operative Development Corporation’s 
Chairman is Mr F A Ahmed and its 
Vice Chairman is Mr Shmde This 
is your own report which I have read 
out for 1972-73

SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE
Oveidues of coopeiative mncment 
m India has nothing to do with this 
Your points are irrelevant

SHRI M C DAGA This is finan
ced by you

SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE
This is from the Department of Co
operation That shows overdues of 
the cooperative societies all over the 
countiy It has nothing to do with 
the funds advanced by the NCDC

SHRI M C DAGA It does There 
is the Report of the P A C  which I 
mentioned already

* | HTPT % 3ft Tt jwr fc
t̂ To ^ 0  tfto * Tjft t  ST *frC7

% UTETR TT *P?T | fa
ffV nnfa  qr 5?rt | i



There are Central Cooperative Banks 
and Primary Credit Societies which 1 
mentioned  They should be financed.
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This is the time of the Bill. The po
sition is indicated in Statements No.
2 and No 3 for the country as  a 
whole. What is the position about 
overdues? It  increased  from  Rs. 
215 crores in 1969-70 to Rs. 274 crores 
m 1970-71

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
NCDC is different. Can you tell me 
whether NCDC has advanced  any 
money to Central Cooperative Banks? 
If you can give, then you can pro
ceed on that basis. ..

SHRI M C DAGA: It nas advanced 
loans to all the  States. Loans are 
there

SHRI ANNASAHEB P  SHINDE- 
It shows ignorance on the basis  of 
your arguments

*ft HWR ¥HTT : ST̂TTT-

afr qr

tr?pnĵr frqrte

t  I

SHRI ANNASAHEB P SHINDE 
They have surveyed the co-operative 
movement in the whole of India

sft »t*n :

T̂̂Tpsr  | ffto ^

HTfT r̂t focHT  WTT f̂TT |

% % f̂ KRT XVF5T  *TTT % I  ̂ WTT

«TOT t, apt  WT

*rf %—*5 1962 ̂ 2,12,000 

«fV, 3TW fsp l972*T̂sr3TT 1,58,782

|t »rf  i wrf̂F  pr wrr 

wt «rr ? wptstc str Ttr sfr ir*ro 

% o t % ̂rrarr «rr 1% ̂=r %
far ft&m, fr iTsp wro 

*rt ?ft*F i %

Devel. Corpo. 3x4, 
(Amendment) Bill

3T? stpt %  ?pt wr ŝrr ? stpt

 ̂f̂F  f%oT it  WTcT WiT WT

srwro  I 1

*f|o fto ?fto  T̂T fUTSTTO ^

«rr fa vt-OTTtf̂r  w  Jfft 

«r?m ̂  irtr  % srfr̂

f̂fHPT  f%JTT 3fT̂ I 3TCT tncTgr *rt 

SETH *t  |TT »T3T-̂ Ẑtsjl % 5fTfT $

% n *Hrf*rsr mrŝ W

n̂f̂T 1 fWrc  nsr *

wk % fire ̂  q*rsifr % *pt m 

I fo *rf  spm mar vrwfhc tt «ft 

t̂t 1 &  qft ?ft qf#

ff fTFTT 3TT TO «TT I «rr«T % ?fr ̂*T apt 

STT̂rct  wmft 5FT ffFTT 5RT 

t I   ̂ %CR*T  «ftr TOT ^ 

'Tfflt̂fSTS | I  ?4̂fr?T5T̂t t

*rtf jtr  ̂ f 1

#  to    ̂ % xm #

%*T  ̂ t̂ f3??TTr ?TT̂T  f3-JTT % I

rrsF̂rnr 3 ?rwr im tev »rq- $ 1 

snr f% 1 so r̂rsr
 ̂1  irrtoT, *mr «nw-

TJTFrt f I 4ftfiT ̂  t̂ ?T3T ST̂t ̂FTftr 

f I

SHRI NIMBALKAR  (Kolhapur): 
If he shows the same results, he will 
also get

MR CHAIRMAN- Maharashtra is 
also part of our country

«ft  *FTT  $  5TR̂T

f̂r ? fap ta?TT wn THTôôt 

ffto % *m I, fe?TT art

fem »raT $ ?fh: fejft Tt̂ r̂Ct it

^ f̂r   ̂   ̂ %

*ntr 1
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[*?r * m ]
f W  3Rr?rr s fV

^rsV q?t f̂r *ft
spft | ? 5R| wr % <tt*t j ?

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 
I am very sorry to interrupt the 
hon. member. I am not in the habit 
of it. He is a very valued colleague 
o f mine. But most of what he is 
saying is irrelevant. There are no 
arrears or overdues of amounts ad
vanced to State Governments. The 
NCDC operates only through the 
State Governments. There is no 
independent financing. There are no 
overdues. Amounts are given on the 
basis of projects.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I would also
like the House to appreciate the diffi
culty of the (Shair. One hour was 
allotted to the Bill. Shri Daga has 
taken till new over 20 minutes. 
There are other speakers also. I 
would request the Minister also to 
cover all these points in his reply.

What are the recommendations? 
What are the suggestions? Accord
ing to those suggestions and recom
mendations, why have amendments 
not been brought in the Bill itself? 
What is the recurring and non-re
curring expenditure of NCDC? After 
all, you have financed all States. 
How much money has been given to 
all the States during the whole pe
riod?

MR. CHAIRMAN: The time allot
ted was one hour. We have nearly 
exhausted it already.

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 
(Elura): You gave 45 minutes to two 
speakers.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have four 
more speakers. Five minutes each?
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SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA: 
How is it possible?,

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Advisory 
Committee has allotted the time. It 
is not in my power.

*  (sttt) :
prefer tr^nr

fspR *>T tTIW t  ’H*? 3RTT
fo r  | k m

3FJRT vpnfk if «pr f3|WT$T 
^  3TT̂ «f HUT I  1 ?ft 3ft
*Tcr ^  w m  fa if apr 

wr»j % ?ft amr
* ft  »TTTrr * T  O T  ?ft |  *fr ^
nnj iffaT *if&  1 q^r *rt tr?r fasr 
t̂ ̂  vrv*fh: if srt *f>r Owtit wnr |

HFnr ̂ rrf̂ T «rr i %
HUT 1 srr% ?nft
fa  3r»r «rtr vrvifh: v tct *t ft  m  
t  ?fk  ^  ^  sft *rrc?r ir
hpj f  t o  i arnr VT7
ftrst sraff % 3niy vt vt if snf i

^rf^r *sft * ftau w  vtffpr^fbr 
3nft if |[?RT ^  w ftfirtiRR t

sptfct ?i$r web\ W fusaft f*m  
w  fam tot |  sr? fa*r srfwr 
fâ rr w  u f w  fsnpr ^  fasH it 
t  tftsr amf ^  qfoirftfaq
8PT *T*T f̂tfsp *TTt %9T *f &?TT JOT I, 
%f*FT vWT if *W>$fdT 'fft OT af*T
o t  ^ tfa *rrfiftsrF ?T  ^  snpr | 

qt  farrcf if 3ft f̂r-
iimfdar | ^  gqi-

Sfff f t  I, ^  r̂THTcTT T(|t 
?rraft <rk qrrtaff ?>qit ^t TOr^t 
t  • ^  »ft sjs ^  fW t
3T$T VT % *137 *TcT%

^  i w  f« m  5ft m  fa  
vhsn^ar % *̂r
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qfatrrtfar t o t  *mr 
ar?nj, % srfq arst arct 
vt it 3f, s *  srft **r q?t vt-

*Tc|ifc- <TT flRTT *rsr t
vtKw  frjpr % h>t$ % arr% $ $*r 
f̂ rsnrr (  eft ttcp qrft 
$sr ffcrr |  i % r *r*ft apRrr *  
*«$r fa  *%2t vt f*fl£ | fa

*?t <ng>TOW smft anTRT T̂f̂ T , 
%fa*r *ft ?rrsr chf ?r$t gwr i stft 
<rcs *t w^t q̂ r. <ar> tsT'Wf̂ r ir£\ 
3RT*TT ’srrffCT fft 5|jt |n r I ÊT ^r

ĉfrsrr wt ^  H
wi% ̂ artfa^rJr^^T^rPin'T **rc

<TT fJŴPT *r*/TT T̂%tr, 
WTT faVH «T5T *T

utot *| t i ■srtsrtrtfey 
5TT3T <£«F TFrffm «TWT 3TC* ft ? I

*fa: ?rsnft fawn* w  ^  qft t
*t w  f  f a  ifH nqftf t *  % ?rm q r  

TT3i#1%v tiiv  efinr v r «ifr qr <?an?t
TORt <jrt ?rnr % spt 3TRft $ i

zm w  ** yftrrqftfc'4 % *rer
fcqfe it *ptt m*  fa*TT to t  <ft 

srrsr % «rrnr *?t flEm̂ rr fa* fft 
^ l®fr |  3|> ?fift 3TCcft i *rarf-

ife «rrsr fa*r ?rw  ̂sraqi?T | f  sfftft vt
srtst ir ^  *<f *ttt *w ftrr̂  
*rw?t & i vm  ^  snwr *r$*nft 
fiwra f̂ nFT *renr tffaT eft srnr 3ft 
farffir ^ r%vamfi ^  |?rksprnr 
srctt jpt q|̂  qr t$t I  *r*ft
tft ^  I $ *TR2t vrm ?
^T 'FTT̂T fspFT <TTS> t̂ facTT ftft
*ft?**T*?t froTT fFrfV?: ?f ̂  f̂ nrr ̂ r 
% srnr ^  farfa j t T j  ( i

T̂TT ^RTf % ^n
qrar f«rr ift 

vt 5 ^ w ^ ? f t » f t | f 3 R J r^ ^  
fawt m  ri?F fafrt $% |  , ift

3FT ?p% ^ t Î THI Jt ^  facT?rr 

I  I **  qft 3ft «ft 1* v rrr
r*$  % ^ *t ? rrf v r  p  |  i 3snn: 

v tim tfh r Ĥ fnr ^t?ft ?ft mafr % » tt 
q^ ^rt ^fpmr̂ W ^ t f«r»fq?r

t  % srPT »rhr Jf rgf  
y rw rv  ^ s f r  ^tsqrarsft^r srnrf 
^ ^T9rssr t o t  ^  «r i

?̂r fjTim writ
4 i « r t r  ^t ^srfczfz* TrafV

4HH l ^rr%T I ^?TT ^ tfT  %

fa^ r ’5fT^ I  aFT 11 (TV

^TfTOT I  fa  3ft 1TTFFT ^ t s  t  

■3̂  ̂ cTT̂  % T^F sftH r *̂TT

I  fsRT H frn t  ^ T % SR ^T srfV 

% t̂cTT 3fT T^T t  I 3ft

fT T tt WTT ^ft fî ft f  $ |  ^ T % fT^ rrr

sm  rrap Tr^ntmw f^r % t o -t fa r̂
^ cPRPT %* ft 5fk T W
ftqfT? $  flf+ T fa ll apt ^TaRT ^ f*T 

r̂ »m^T 9̂T ^rf̂ T

?rk  3ft ^ 7T3|-4fd-*p %m ftr 
i  V tV TT^ ar % ^  «TT ^T ’TT

?nr i *FtaTqtfear % *r f*rm  « iw r 

IT^ apT «lfor ?[TT T fT  |  I

fW ir ?ft ^f*R
TT3T#%V 3WT^ % fTR^T f*T ?n% s l|w

<fit STTCcf ?T |t ’TTtr I  I

SHRI K. SURYANARAYANA 
(Eluru): Though the purpose of this 
Bill is limited to extending the Act to 
Jammu and Kashmir, we can deal with 
the activities of the Corporation. The 
statement of objects and reasons says 
that the basic objective of this Cor
poration is to plan, promote cooper
ative principles. This is done through 
the State Governments. If there are 
setbacks or stalemates we should 
examine them only through the State 
Governments, their departments of 
cooperation. This is one of the or
ganisations which had been very 
useful to the rural sector. They en
courage ventures if the farmers or
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agricultural labourers are coming for
ward to set up processing units or 
small mills or other ventures The 
other friends have mentioned about 
t*ie benefits and the activities of this 
Corporation If they see the States
man today there is an advertisement 
which says the cooperatives lead wheat 
procurement The mam object for 
which the Corporation had been start
ed m 1963 November was to promote 
Cooperation In the present context 
of the take over of the whole sale 
wheat trade out of a total procure 
ment of 42 lakhs of tonnes till July 
10, 1973 the cooperatives have pro
cured about 27 lakhs of tonnes of 
wheat amounting to 63 per cent of 
the total procurement That is a 
credit for NCDC also

Even though they have got good In
tentions to start agro based industries 
in the State level we are not getting 
things as we want and wish The 
financial aspect is looked after through 
the State Government*? But the 
State Governments are taking a lot of 
time In my own State they have 
sanctioned to an Agro Service Society 
Rs 3 lakhs to purchase machinery and 
establish a workshop to repair 
trictors pumpsets etc B114 it 
took them two years to releave the 
monev because of a lot of correspon 
dence between State Government and 
NCDC The department here wrote a 
letter to the cooperative department in 
the State * you have no right to do 
so In the beginning they asked me 
to collect Rs *50 000/- from the far
mers though there is no clause or 
condition like thit I said that they 
took two veirs All these two years 
the Society had to pav interest This 
1c w th reference to the Co operative 
society m my constituent of which I 
am *hc President The Conference of 
t̂ate Minivers of Cooneration agreed 

on the need for effective coordination 
at the State ind district levels bet
ween Cooperatives and banV? m p<*n~ 
eratmg agricultural credits The 
Conference ^s0 decided that effective 
mean'res chould be taken for re- 
lix^tion nf nrocedural constraints to

enable land development banks in 
the cooperative The conference em
phasised that cooperatives in various 
fields should be managed by profe? 
sionally competent men at all levels 
Even though the Prime Minister agre
ed to appoint experts in the Planning 
Commission, the State Governments 
are not agreeable to appoint experts 
who know the subjects m the mdustrj 
or trade My friend, Shri N K Smha, 
was also minister in Bihar When he 
was minister, he must have tried to 
remove all the setbacks I want to 
request the Central Government and 
NCDC that when they give loans 
to the State Governments they should 
not only be interested m the instal
ments being paid regularly but in the 
actual implementation of the schemes 
for which the loan has been giver, 
so that the agriculturists get the actual 
benefits The Modern Rice Mill was 
constructed and Commissioned by me 
on behalf of one cooperative societj 
m 1966 at a cost of Rs 33 lakhs 90 
per cent of the cost was advanced by 
NCDC It m working only to 5 or 10 
per cent of its capacity and the gross 
losses have mounted up to Rs 3< 
lakhs It is a criminal charge against 
the State Government Out of the 
127 mills constructed by village coop 
erative societies in my State finan 
ced cent per cent by NCDC only 10 
or 15 are working 

Now we are going to extend thi« 
Bill to Tammu and Kashmir Now 
NCDC will have to help the small 
farmers and small cottape industries 
there In nr* State Mr Shmde laii 
the foundation stone of an agncultu- 
ral workshop three years ago Onl\ 
lust now it is being opened after 
three \ears This was also financed 
by NCDC There is one cooperative 
sugar factory in my constituency 
which is under construction We plan
ned and invested Rs 2 60 crores m 
three ^ears It has *»one up to Rs < 
crores now It has not been comt êlert 
vet I am afmtd even the interest will 
wme nut th<* share contributed bv th* 
farmers capital This is the sad stat" 
of affairs The State Government 
not implementing the resolution pas



sed by us. This is our blue book 
I have no grudge against IAS 
Officers, but they do not know - the 
A, B, C of machinery. Our State 
Government is not implementing this 
suggestion that only experienced 
officers having knowledge of machi
nery should be appointed. In my 
co-operative sugar factory which is 
under construction, the civil officer 
did not know the importance of the 
bolts. He asked for quotations and 
since they were not available in the 
village, he went to Vijayawada for two 
days. He came back with the quota
tions, but meanwhile there was a 
gale and Rs. 2000 or 3000 worth of 
asbestos sheets fell down and were 
broken. If an engineer were in 
charge, he would have immediately 
purchased the bolts. Mr. Shinde 
should immediately advise Mr. Sarm 
to remove the civil officers and ap
point engineering hands iji Co-opera- 
tive industries.

If you look at page 103 of the Re
port of Department of Co-operation,
1972-73, in the entire country the 
volume of activity in the co-operative 
sector has gone, as the figures will 
show: 1968-69 Rs. 58 crores, 1969-70
Rs. 59 crores and 1970-71 Rs. 64 crores. 
But what is the position in Andhra 
Pradesh, where co-operative move
ment was in existence even before I 
was born? The relevant figures are: 
1968-69 Rs. 23 crores, 1969-70 Rs. 16 
croreg and 1970-71 Rs. 13 crores. 
Every year it is getting reduced. This 
is a sorrowful state of affairs.

We had a Minister in charge of 
co-operative sugar mills who had no 
experience of cooperative movement'. 
He toured for one week in Maharash
tra and another week in Punjab and 
stayed there as State guest, ostensi
bly for the purpose of studying the 
working of the co-operative move
ment in those States. Yet, after his 
return he did not implement some
thing new. What he has learnt there?

Now there are three sectors in the 
field, namely, the public sector, the
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co-operative sector and the private 
sector. Suppose a farmer wants to 
get some fertilizer, he will have to 
go to all the three sectors because his 
entire requirement will not be sup
plied by any one of the three sectors. 
Government should try to rectify 
these things. Why could they not 
make a beginning with producers and 
consumers cooperative societies in the 
surplus districts?

Now there are 500 rice mills in my 
district. How can the co-operative 
sector effectively compete with tbftae 
mills in the private sector? Since 
Shri Shinde is closely associated with 
co-opcratives, he should make a be
ginning with procurement in the sur
plus districts in the co-operative sector 
as Punjab and Maharashtra have 
done. By this policy we are not abo
lishing the private sector. All the 
three sectors can function and com
pete effectively. Unless something is 
done on these lines, the co-operative 
movement cannot succeed.

far w
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•SHRI  S.  D.  SOMASUNDRAM 
(Thanjavur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I 
rise to say a few words on The Nati
onal Co-operative Development Cor
poration  (Amendment)  ill,  173. 
Through this ill, the National Co
operative  Development  Corporation 
Act, 1 2 is being extended to the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir and the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir will 
also derive benefits from the activi
ties of the National Co-operative De
velopment Corporation.

Sir, I need not say that the State of 
Jammu and Kashmir is a strategic 
State and all attention must be paid 
to the economic development of the 
State. The activities of the National 
Co-operative Development Corpora
tion should have been extended to the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir, as soon 
as the Corporation was constituted. 
Though there has been inordinate de
lay in bringing forward this impor
tant amending legislation before this 
House, I welcome this ill as it will 
assist the State of Jammu and Kash
mir in its economic activities.

The economy of the State of Jammu 
and Kashmir cannot sustain merely 
on the tourist traffic from abroad and 
(rom inside the country. The fruits 
and vegetables are abundantly grown 
in the State of Jammu and Kashmir 
and for lack of processing and mar
keting facilities the economy of the 
State is in shambles.  The National 
Co-operative Development Corpora-

185 (SAKA)   Devel Corpo. 32
(Amendment) ill

*The original speech was delivered in Tamil.
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tien will definitely be able to play an 
important role in processing the fruits 
and Vegetable grown these and in 
nffirketing them outside the State. The 
National Co-operative Development 
Corporation alone will be in a posi
tion to create storage facilities in .a 
big way in the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir. I have no doubt in my mind 
that with the assistance of the Na
tional Co-operative Development Cor
poration the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir will come to occupy a pre
mier place in the economic map of 
our country.

Sir, the co-operative movement has 
a vitel part to play in the economic 
development of the country as a 
whole. But I am sorry to say that 
such an important movement is seems 
to be in the vicious grip of certain 
vested interests. Every day we come 
across incidents of large-scale corrup
tion and mal-practices in the co
operative societies spread all over the 
country. The people of the country 
are gradually but steadily losing faith 
in the co-operative movement. Unless 
some constructive and radical steps 
are taken immediately by the Gov
ernment to root out corruption and 
malpractices from the co-operative 
movement, the economy of the coun
try will receive an irretrievable set
back.

I wil give here another example of 
how the people are losing faith in the 
co-operative movement. In 1950-51, 
when the First Five Year Plan began, 
there were 1.8 lakhs of different kinds 
of co-operative societies in the coun
try. In 1960-61 the number went up 
to 3.3 lakhs. But in 1970, instead of 
growing, the number of co-operative 
societies declined to 3.2 lakhs. I am 
sure, Sir, that the reason for this 
decline is too obvious for any detailed 
narration in the House.

Here, the National Co-operative 
Development Corporation has much to 
do. Some years ago an Expert Com
mittee was appointed to go into the 
functioning of the Corporation and to

suggest methods for strengthening the 
organisation. I regret to say that the 
Committee has submitted its Report. 
But the Government have not yet 
taken any steps to implement the re
commendations of the Committee for 
strengthening the Corporation. I 
wonder whether the Committee has 
not made any worthwhile recommen
dations 'or whether the Government 
have not taken any real interest to 
implement them expeditiously. I want 
to point out that in such important 
matters it is the duty of the Govern
ment to act expeditiously. There 
should not be this kind of unconscion
able delay. I request the. hem. Min
ister of Agriculture, Shri Shinde, to 
implement the recommendations of 
the Expert Committee immediately 
so that the National Co-operative De
velopment Corporation can play a 
vigorous and constructive role in 
strengthening the co-operative mo
vement in the country.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE '  
SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE): 
Mr. Chairman. I am thankful to you 
and to the hon. members, particularly 
the last three hon. members who made 
very constructive suggestions; the hon. 
members went into the subject mat
ter of NCDC and its background and 
functioning.

This Bill is a very limited Bill. In 
fact, as I said earlier, this Bill ex
tends the scope of the original Act to 
the State of Jammu and Kashmir. Na
turally, hon. members took advantage 
of this opportunity to make some 
suggestions, to bring to our notice 
some of the shortcomings of the co
operative movement and also to cri
ticise it—sometimes harshly.

My hon. friend, Mr. Daga, is a valu
ed colleague of ours, but I think that 
his understanding of NCDC was not 
very much informed. The criticism 
which he levelled on the floor of the 
House was not at all justified.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It seems mem
bers make their observations and then 
they are not here to hear the reply.
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In that case, the Minister would be 
quite4 justified to ignore those points 
aftici answer the points raised by mem
bers who are here.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: I 
am thankful to you. My only diffi
culty is that this is a very important 
organization of the Government of 
India.  Some criticism* has gone cn 
record and, therefore,  I would like 
to meet some of those points.

I will not take much time of the 
House. Probably in 10-12 minutes I 
will finish.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am not restric
ting your time.  I would like  that 
members who made their points are 
here to hear what the Minister has 
got to say.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: At 
the outset, I would like to tell him 
that like many of our sectors, whe
ther public sector or other sectors, the 
co-operative sector also, I am not pre
pared to ssjy has no faults. I am not 
prepared to say that it has no weak
nesses. I am not prepared to say that 
everything there is all right Bui take 
the size of our country into considera
tion or the poverty of our people. I 
think in this country the cooperative 
is the only type of organization which 
is perhaps most pre-eminently suited 
for bringing the poorer sections of the 
society together and try by self-effort 
to improve their lot. What is the ra
tionale of the co-operaitve movement? 
Basically, the Government of India 
look upon it  as  essentially a non- 
official movement by the people with 
the initiative of the people and with
out interference by the Government 
of India. In some States, sometimes 
the State Governments are inclined 
to interfere with the  co-operative 
movement, but we do not approve of 
it.  So, essentially, it is basically a 
voluntary movement of the  people 
and in a country where millions of 
small farmers are there, millions of 
urban employees in the industrial con
cerns are there and millions of fixed

income group people  are  there, 1 
think if they combine in a co-opera- 
tive way for some common purpose 
or common cause, it is possible to 
ameliorate their lot and improve their 
conditions in specified areas.

Take the recent example  of the 
take-over of the wholesale trade in 
wheat. I do not know how many mem
bers are aware of the fact as to what 
a tremendous amount of contribution 
ha$ been made by the co-operatives in 
procurement. Shortcomings  in  the 
procurement are well-known and it 
can be a separate subject for discus
sion. But 63 per cent of the total 
procurement of wheat in the country 
was done through co-operatives or by 
co-operatives. Though the Food Cor
poration of India is  the principal 
agency of the Government of India, 
actually in the field, it is the co
operatives which have done the job.

I am sorry, Mr. Sambhali is not 
there. Recently he made a very fac
tual observation in one of our Con
sultative Committee /meetings).  Ac
tually he toured  some of the areas 
to see how the procurement opera
tions of wheat are going on. He 
frankly said—he was not a sympa
thiser of the co-operatives—in  the 
Consultative Committee meeting that 
the co-operatives have done such a 
useful work in wheat procurement 
which no other organization has doqe. 
This is the remark of one of our col
leagues who was not so much for co
operatives.

The co-operative societies are do
ing some valuable work in specific 
fields.

Now Mr. Daga made a brief refer
ence.  He referred to the Dantwala 
Committee. He referred to the PAC 
and a number of other things. 1 

know the Public Accounts Committee 
of this august House went into the 
problems of the NCDC.  I think it 
was very useful that the PAC went 
into this and gave a valuable report 
and because of the shortcoxgjngs pojai-
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«d out by them we have appointed 
an Expert Committee to go into those 
problems. I think the PAC has ren
dered a very valuable service to the 
country by pointing out some of the 
weaknesses. But naturally they had 
some doubts. They said as to why 
this work was not done by the Gov
ernment Department itself instead of 
having a separate organization but, at 
the same time, they did not want to 
come to any positive conclusions. 
They said that this issue should be 
examined by some expert committee. 
The Government of India appointed a 
Committee to go into this problem. 
Before I reifer to the observations of 
this committee, I want to mention 
about the observations of the Dant
wala Committee. They said:

“We are glad to observe that re
cently even within the limited re
sources available with it, the Cor
poration has embarked on several 
new schemes from out of its own 
funds outside the State Plan sche
mes. These measures have given 
an impetus to the State Govts, to 
hasten the pace of development of 
co-operative marketing/processing 
Thus, whereas during about a de
cade, State Govts, were able to as
sist the setting up of only 320 rice 
mills, within a year of the Corpora
tion’s decision to finance the entire 
scheme, as many as about 470 rice 
mills have been assisted.’*

I would not like to take more time. 
In conclusion they say:

“These instances prove that the 
Corporation, given suitable assis
tance, can play a useful role in 
promoting the development of co
operative marketing/processing.”
Then, the All India Credit Review 

Committee which probed into the 
working of the organisation, came to 
the conclusion as follows:

“Considerable amount of credit
able work of a promotional nature 
has been done by the NCDC in the 
last few years/'
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In conclusion, 1 would like to men
tion about the observations of the 
Expert Committee. It said;

“To sum up: The striking pro
gress recorded by various coopera
tive programmes, the planning and 
promotion of which is the respon
sibility of the NCDC under its Chap
ter, does credit to the NCDC___
Our assessment of the performance 
of the NCDC is that it has made a 
significant contribution towards 
developing the potentialities of the 
programmes entrusted to it.”
I would not like to take more time. 

But these extracts which I have quot
ed would show that the Expert Com
mittee which went into the entire 
working and functioning of the NCDC 
have come to the only conclusion that 
this is a useful organisation. Mr. Daga 
did not know the system, of the way 
in which the NCDC functions, etc. It 
does not function independently. It 
acts through the State Governments. 
Whatever amounts are advanced for 
cooperative organisations, even for 
specific projects, are advanced through 
the State Governments. There is 
double check, both by the Central 
Government and the State Govern
ments.

Mr. Daga said that very large am
ounts have been spent, which have 
not been recovered. I would like to 
quote some figures. Upto the last 
year I find that about Rs 107 crores 
have been advanced by NCDC through 
State Governments to help various 
cooperative marketing, processing, 
storage organisations in the coopera
tive sector. Now, out of this, you 
will be glad to know the overdues 
are nil. Whatever amounts were due 
have been credited without a single 
default. That is the position. The 
amount outstanding is Rs 72.13 crores 
but that would be repayable by the 
State Governments in instalments 
when they fall due. Mr. Daga asked: 
What is your recurring expenditure? 
Recurring expenditure is only Rs. 16 
lakhs. It does not come even to one 
per cent. Administrative expenditure 
is less than 1 per cent. There is na
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wastage as far as this is concerned. 
NCDC advances about Es. 10 or 12 
crores every year depending upon the 
resources made available by the Gov
ernment of India.

18 fare.

Shri Daga and some other Member 
who spoke last had made an interest
ing observation that the number of 
co-operative societies had gone down. 
Of course, it is a fact that the 
number  has  gone  down. But 
I  think  one  has  to understand 
the rationale of it. This has been as 
a result of the Government of India’s 
policy; we found that there were very 
small societies which could not even 
maintain a secretary and we felt that 
they would not be viable units and, 
therefore, they were not  desirable. 
Therefore, we have been trying to tell 
the State  Governments  that  they 
should  amalgamate these societies 
which were uneconomic or they should 
be dissolved. This has been our ad
vice. So, as a result of the presistent 
efforts of the Government of India 
and in co-operation with the Co
operation Departments in the States, 
we have been trying to reduce the 
number of small societies and trying 
to make them viable and bigger units. 
I am glad to mention that the total 
number of societies in the country to
day is 3,20,000; out of them, credit 
societies number about 1,65,000, land 
development banks  865,  marketing 
societies 3222 and  consumer  stores 
13156.  The membership runs  into 
millions.

I do not think that there is any 
organisation in the country which has 
such a vast membership. I know that 
there are certain societies in certain 
areas where vested interests have cap
tured the co-operalive movement and 
where vested interests are not allow
ing the broader membership. In fact, 
1 have been taking this up with the 
State Governments that the co-opera
tive movement must be made broad- 
based, and it must be made a demo
cratic movement and vested interests 
should be eliminated from it That

has been our approach, but it will 
take time.

We are even thinking of whether 
there can be a broad uniform law for 
the country as a whole.  Of course, 
the conditions differ from place  to 
place in our country, but at least, if 
there is a broad framework of law 
for the guidance of the State  Gov
ernments and the State Governments 
give the necessary co-operation, and 
I have no doubt that they will give 
us the necessary co-operation, then 
perhaps we shall succeed in bringing 
about a broad uniformity in the coun
try and help in bringing about a 
movement with a broadened base, a 
really democratic movement  which 
will help the cause of the poor.

There is one other important point 
that I should mention in regard to 
the very major hurdle that is there 
in the co-operative movement. Per
haps, it is not confined to the co-opera
tive movement alone, but perhaps it 
is there m many other sectors  of 
economy. The hurdle is that we lack 
technical managerial personnel.  My 
Ministry in the Department of Co
operation at the Centre and the NCDC 
have been recently examining  this 
point. The real problem with the 
co-operative movement, whether it be 
the credit society or the co-operative 
bank or the ex bank or the marketing 
or processing society, technically com
petent managerial personnel are just 
not available.  So, we shall have to 
think of how technically competent 
personnel should be made available. 
In fact, Shri Suryanarayana also had 
raised this point and said that techni
cally competent personnel were not 
given to the co-operative movement. 
I think this is an issue which requires 
examination in depth, and we shall 
have to find a solution to this problem.

But I am very clear  about  one 
thing, namely that this country has 
no future if we fail in bringing about 
viable, good and competent but really 
democratic co-operative organisations 
serving the cause of the poor, because 
we cannot serve the cause of the poor
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thrbugh bureaucracy; the only forutns 
are thdse with non-official leadership, 
vmtt the people are organised in 
ttieir own organisations,  where they 
tavfe a voice and they have the right 
to criticise and change the leadership 
or remove the leadership Which  is 
nbt acceptable to them. That is how 
I look at the co-operative movement.

Of course, there are many defects. 
Perhaps, I know more, because for the 
last 25 years I have spent my life in 
this movement; I have spent the bet
ter part of my life in the co-operative 
movement even at the village level, 
and so, 1 know many of their weak
nesses. We can discuss them. But 1 
am quite convinced and I agree en
tirely With the conclusion which was 
drawn by one of the reputed com
mittees which were appointed in the 
past, that “co-operation has  failed, 
but co-operation must succeed'’. I 
think that in this country, there is 
no bther way except to ensure the 
success of the co-operative movement.

As far as the NCDC is concerned 
it is a very modest organisation. Na
turally, it cannot play the role of tak
ing all responsibility,  but whatever 
resources are being made available to 
it by the Government of India are 
being utilised by it to the best ad
vantage of the country.  As I said, 
they have played an important role 
in procurement of wheat this year; 
63 per cent of wheat has been pro
cured through co-operatives. I think 
that co-operatives will have to play 
a very important rele in distribution 
also because we have not to attend to 
the problems of production only but 
We have also to attend to the problem 
of distribution and supply of food- 
grains and various  other  essential 
cothftiodittes to the consumers and 
especially the poorer sections of soci
ety.  Therefore, a’ sympathetic  ap
proach to the co-operative movement 
is xfetyuir&l.

A$ far as Jammu and Kashmir is 
concerned, lakhs of tonnes of apples 
are grown there, but middlemen take 
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away the cream and the growers 
do not get the necessary income and 
proper price.

If co-operative processing and mar
keting activities are developed with 
the help of NCDC, I am sure it will 
help the cause of the small growers 
in Jammu and Kashmir and will go 
a long way in helping the States eco
nomy.  We can then see  that the 
exploitation of the small producers 
by middlemen is ended.

So I require the sympathy of the 
House.  I know all of you are very 
enlightened members  and seasoned 
politicians. I am not afraid of criti
cism. By all means,  criticise and
point out defects.  But I want your
sympathy for the cooperative move
ment.

With these words, I hope the House 
will unanimously pass this measure.

ME. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill to  amend the
National Co-operative Development
Corporation Act, 1962, be taken into
considci ation".

The motion toas adopted.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That clauses 2 to 4, clause 1, the
Enacting Formula and the Title
Stand part of the Bill'’.

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2 to 4, Clause 1, the Enact
ing Formula and the Title were add
ed to the Bill.

SHRI ANNASAHEB P. SHINDE: 1 
move: j  ^

“That the BiU be passed”.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

“That the Bill be passed".

The motion was adopted.

18.65 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, July 
27, 1973|Srouana 5, 1695 (Saka).


